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Welcome to the Dolphin Society Newsletter for the 
2019 Appeal. This provides details of some of the 
activities and events supported by our Charity 
during the year. The underlying ethos is to support 
the elderly and vulnerable of Bristol, providing all 
important means by which they can retain 
independence, function safely in their own homes 
and combat loneliness.

It has been a privilege to undertake the role of 
President of the Dolphin Society for 2018/19, and to 
follow on with the works undertaken by my 
predecessors.

Each President brings a slightly di�erent emphasis to the way in which the Society 
approaches its charitable commitments during their term of o�ce.  As a vascular 
surgeon working at Southmead Hospital and Bristol Royal In�rmary, I am acutely 
aware of di�culties encountered by ward sta� across the city, in discharging elderly 
and vulnerable Bristol patients who could be looked after in their own homes, if only 
simple adjustments and modi�cations, which would ease the task of daily living, 
could be made in a timely fashion. Delays otherwise incurred in mobilising social 
services can be considerable.

This year, the Dolphin Society, with the aid of a generous philanthropic legacy from 
Robert Long, has funded a new initiative with We Care Home Improvements (detailed 
on page 3). 

Dolphin Telecare (pendant) technology, remains as a central theme of the Society’s 
care. We currently support a record number of 437 clients, usually people who have 
fallen, or fear this, live alone and cannot self-fund. This provides elderly and 
vulnerable people the ability to summon care to their homes urgently when needed, 
and provides much-needed con�dence to continue to cope alone.  

During this year we have continued our funding of other projects both through the 
Bristol Older People’s Funding Alliance, and on an individual basis. Examples include 
grants to the Marmalade Trust who support the lonely with Christmas lunches; to 
Childrens’ Scrapstore to trial inter-generational activities; to Bristol Black Carers; to 
Ambition Lawrence Weston and to Bristol After Stroke. These activities ensure the 
Society’s involvement in a diverse range of charitable initiatives but all of these 
activities continue to require signi�cant funding and as we enter the Annual Appeal, 
I would ask you to consider contributing generously to the Society this year, and if at 
all possible, before our year-end Appeal date of 13th November.
With warm regards, 

 

Professor Frank CT Smith
President 

President’s Appeal 2019

THE LOCAL NEED INCREASES

  Bristol’s rate of emergency admissions 
for injuries due to falls is signi�cantly 

higher than England average.

87% of falls are from private addresses.

In Bristol, over the last 5 years, the rate of 
falls per 100,000 persons aged 80+ years 
has been increasing and is signi�cantly 

higher than England average.

20% of all older people (over 60) in 
Bristol are income deprived

(Figures from Joint Strategic Needs Assessment
2018 Health  & Wellbeing in Bristol)

HOW TO DONATE:
By Bank Transfer: NATWEST

Account: 53764021
Sort Code: 560005

Online through our website:
www.dolphinsociety.org.uk

or via Just Giving

www.justgiving.com/dolphinsociety

Or by cheque made payable to Dolphin 
Society returned in pre-paid envelope

Or posted to: 

Dolphin Society 
Bramford House
23 West�eld Park 

Bristol 
BS6 6LT

PLEASE GIFT AID IT!
If posting, please complete enclosed  

donation form and return to us in 
pre-paid envelope to ensure we can 

recover the extra 25% and contact you 
once a year in future.

Getting the Word Out

The Dolphin Society is pleased to have part-funded a Learning 
Project investigating how services reach diverse communities in 
Bristol, with particular focus on housing and care support for 
older people. With 22% of the City’s population de�ning 
themselves as other than ‘white British’ there was much ground 
to be covered… and fortunately, Subitha Baghirathan and her 
trusty bike ‘Sa�ron’ were up for the challenge.

Subitha, with over 20 years’ experience of race and gender 
equality work in Bristol - as a practitioner and researcher, has a 
particular interest in dementia. She explains:  “the term BAME is 
too often used as a catch-all, but it is too broad and clumsy. I   
have been concentrating on local African, Caribbean and South 
Asian communities – with a higher proportion of elders, often 
with higher instances of long-term health conditions. 
Frequently, families are managing multiple health and social 
issues caused through inequalities. The con�dence and 
knowledge about available services is not always there”.

Subitha gets on her bike, to get out to community groups and 
attend local events. As she says: “it is not just about reaching out 
to older people. Sharing information with younger family 
members, who are likely to be giving support and advice, is 
equally important. This 
may help them think 
ahead too, to future-proof 
their own homes”.

The learning and partnerships 
from this project will be 
embedded in WE Care Home 
Improvements’ operating to 
become “business as usual” 
rather than an “add-on”. The 
organisation is very open to 
sharing the experiences of the 
project with others across a 
range of sectors. 

www.dolphinsociety.org.uk
or via Just Giving

www.justgiving.com/dolphinsociety
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The Dolphin Society is proud to be part of BOPFA, the Bristol Older 
Peoples Funding Alliance.

As a result of this involvement, we are pleased to have been able to 
commit Dolphin funds to support  ‘Bristol After Stroke’ based in 
Hartcli�e.  This long-established independent local charity serves 
people a�ected by stroke and their family and friends in Bristol, 
South Gloucestershire and wider West of England. 

Our funding will enable them to develop local Stroke Support 
Groups designed to aid people, often su�ering devastating debility 
following a stroke, with physical and cognitive rehabilitation and to 
enable to them to rebuild their social networks.



“Everyone’s talking about it.
  It’s like being on holiday”
    (79 year old participant)

The only stress in evidence at the inter-generational creative art sessions organised by Children’s Scrapstore and supported by the 
Dolphin Society, was that being exercised by 5 year old Toby on his 51-tiered tower. He was encouraged in his endeavour by 70 year 
old Alison, a retired physics teacher, who said excitedly: “This has picked up a future engineer”.

Twenty seven 5 and 6 year olds joined 12 adults at St Werburgh’s Primary School, one of 3 
Dolphin-funded trial events.  Activities included stencilling; painting; creating light catchers and 
woodcraft.

Dominique Fester, the Children’s Scrapstore Events and Marketing Assistant said: “We have learned so 
much through these events. The one at Stoke Gi�ord Retirement Village involved people with existing 
camaraderie. This is more challenging. These older adults don’t know each other, but there are little 
friendships blooming everywhere with lots of smiles.”

One 85 year old participant said she felt “ young again…      
being able to interact with the children…..
teaching the children and talking to them gave purpose.” 

66 year old Dennison said:
 “I’ve never done anything like this before. It’s been a fantastic morning for me.”

As a direct result of this project, Children’s Scrapstore have formed relationships with local groups aimed at the over 50s. This 
identi�ed various needs resulting in the Scrapstore not only being able to make provision to accommodate older people at activities 
but in them being able to o�er a home to an Over 50s Art Club for the foreseeable future.

H O M E  F R O M  H O S P I T A L
The Dolphin Society is proud to be able to fund bespoke 
Home from Hospital Technician, Pete Bryant for three 
years. Dedicated to speedily undertaking the works 
necessary to ensure people can return to a safe home as 
soon as they are ready for discharge, Pete liaises with 
Discharge Teams at the BRI, Southmead and St. Peter’s 
Hospice.

A quali�ed carpenter, plumber and locksmith, Pete 
certainly deserves his Trusted Assessor status. He says: “I 
get huge satisfaction from helping elderly, vulnerable 
people. I can do a full assessment on their homes and 
carry out necessary works immediately. Previously there 
wasn’t enough �exibility in the system to be able to react 
so quickly”.

Clare Barton, Senior Occupational Therapist at St Peter’s 
Hospice agrees: “It’s that kind of responsiveness that 
makes the di�erence. It’s amazing. People want to leave 
the Hospice at the appropriate time but it’s the little 
things that stop it from happening. A tiny thing like a 
handrail or a chamfered threshold makes a huge 
di�erence.”

Laura Heape, Senior Community Physiotherapist with the 
North Bristol Team commented:  “We  met Pete at patient’s 
property on her return from hospital. Pete began �tting 
stair rails during our visit. So useful to all be in the same 
place at the same time.”

Vascular surgeon and Dolphin Society President, Frank 
Smith is only too aware of the detrimental e�ects on 
patients and NHS resources when people remain in 
hospital when they could be in their own home.

He met with Lord Mayor Jos Clark who commended the 
Dolphin Society for this service and for their provision of 
pendant alarms for those most at risk of falls: “The worst 
thing is a fall and a long lie-in bed because the outcomes 
are really not good”. 

As one grateful client Mrs GL said:  “Peter Bryant visited me 
yesterday to assess the possibility of installing a Bidet 
Shower in our bathroom for my husband with Vascular 
Dementia. I want to tell you how extremely helpful he 
was. I was most interested in his connection with The 
Dolphin Society and their liaison reducing costs for the 
NHS. As an ex nurse I am impressed!”

 President, Frank Smith and Pete Bryant with St Peter’s 
Hospice Deputy Director of Patient Care, Clare Barton

and Senior Occupational Therapist, Samantha Marshall

Dolphin Society President with Bristol Lord Mayor, Jos Clark 
and Home from Hospital Technician, Pete Bryant

We have been able to commit to the Home from Hospital 
Technician project due to the extraordinary generosity of Bob 
Long who remembered the Dolphin Society in his will.

Bristol-born Bob, after wartime service with the Royal Air 
Force, returned to Trinity College, Cambridge to complete his 
Honours degree in Mechanical Science.  His highly successful 
engineering business in Yate made metering stations for 
North Sea oil companies amongst other national and 
international projects. Bob was a very private man who was 
held in great respect by his employees who knew they could 
count on him not only for advice, 
both personal and �nancial, but for 
his absolute discretion.

He enjoyed playing lawn tennis and 
golf at clubs in Bristol and will be 
remembered by friends and local 
charities for his kindness and 
immense generosity. His sister, 
Paddy comments: “Bob would have 
been thrilled to have his money 
used to get people out of hospital 
as quickly as possible”. 

S I L V E R  S C R E E N - Film & Friendship

We were pleased to learn of the continuing popularity of Downend Film Club which Dolphin are 
now supporting in its second year. The second Monday afternoon of the month sees up to 45 people 
gather in Christ Church Parish Hall to enjoy refreshments and a good �lm.      

Having recently relocated from Solihull to be nearer family, 89  year old Raymond and wife Betty 
from Downend said they love  coming out to meet new people. “It’s de�nitely a good idea,”  said 
Raymond, “I’m able to get out and come in my buggy while my wife gets the bus.”

Friends, Mildred and Frances travel on di�erent buses from their Fishponds homes to meet up and 
enjoy a chat and a �lm. 86 year old Mildred said: “The �rst time we came we were astounded –it’s like 
a lovely little Club. It’s easy to get to - it gets us out of the house and is somewhere di�erent to visit.”

We are very grateful to the National Lottery for funding most of our Administrator’s salary over 
the past year.  Sean Hollinswaite takes care of the day-to-day running of the Society, providing 
an empathetic response to the many requests for assistance. This funding has enabled the 
Society to prevail on more of her time to develop our charitable roles.  Sean says:  “ I feel 
privileged that I can give an immediate decision to someone in crisis. When an elderly person 
living alone has fallen and knows they cannot a�ord to pay for an alarm, just the fact that they 
can speak to someone (even on a Sunday afternoon) makes a huge di�erence.   I can reassure 
them that a pendant alarm is possible and that, thanks to our excellent relationship with ‘We 
Care & Repair’, it can be �tted within days.”

Bob Long


